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General Information About University
Teaching University Geomedi is an authorized higher education institution. Its founder and
rector is Professor Marina Pirtskhalava. The University successfully implements accredited
higher education programs since 1998.
The main objectives of the University are the inculcation of the national and universal values
in the field of education, promotion of research activities and the development of higher and
continuing education adequate to international standards. The main goal of the University is
to train qualified specialists with the competencies that meet the modern requirements and
conduct medical activities with professional and ethical standards recognized in the country.
University provides students, academic and administrative staff with well-equipped
auditoriums, high-tech laboratories, and modern clinical bases, where they receive a quality
education. Geomedi has a library rich in print and electronic resources, with free access to
scientific databases (EBSCO, SCOPUS), integrating thousands of scientific publications. The
educational process is conducted by highly qualified Georgian and foreign educators, who
impart deep and fundamental knowledge to their students. Graduates, equipped with this
knowledge, successfully continue their career path in the leading clinics or medical
institutions both in Georgia and abroad.

Address: 4 King Solomon II str. 0114, Georgia, Tbilisi;
Phone : (+995 32) 275-24-59 Rector’s Office (Fax)
E-Mail: info@geomedi.edu.ge
Website: www.geomedi.edu.ge
Contact person: Tamar Soziashvili - (+995 032) 275-25-20
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One Step Educational Program for Medicine

Program Supervisor – Associate Professor Mariam Velijanashvili
Program Co-Supervisor – Doctor of Medicine Wolf Christopher J. A. (Germany)
Program Consultants - Frank Scorgie Rhame (Professor of University of Minnesota; USA),
William A. Toscano (Professor of University of Minnesota; USA)
Qualification to be awarded - Medical Doctor (MD)
Program Volume by ECTS – 360 ECTS
Language of Instruction - English
Preconditions for admission to the program
Required documents for those willing to study for the degree of Medical Doctor: National School
Leaving Certificate or its equivalent; results (scores) obtained from the Unified National Examination
and applicants under the Law of Georgia on Higher Education, Article 52, para 3.
Admission of foreign citizens is regulated according to legislation established by the Ministry of
Education and Science of Georgia. In accordance with the law of Georgia on Higher Education, Article
52, para 3, candidates willing to study for the degree of Medical Doctor in English language program
are required to present the document certifying the knowledge of English (not less than B2 level) or
pass English Language proficiency test at the University.
Structure of the program
The medical doctor education program takes 6 years of undergraduate study. This involves 360 credits,
from which 330 credits are compulsory. The latter itself includes the following:
Specialty basic compulsory courses: 17credits;
Specialty basic compulsory integrated courses: 62 credits;
Specialty pre-clinical compulsory integrated courses: 51 credits;
Specialty clinical compulsory courses: 157 credits;
Specialty compulsory courses: 30 credits;
Scientific skills compulsory courses: 13 credits;
Free elective courses: 30 credits;
1 ECTS = 25 academic hours.
1 academic year: 42 weeks
Duration of semester: 21 weeks (including: lectures and seminars – 15 weeks, exams – 4 weeks;
additional exams – 2 weeks).
Semesters VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII – teaching by clinical rotations.
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Precondition for awarding the qualification
The medical doctor qualification is earned by a student who collects not less than 360 credits after
completion of the education program.
The goal of the education program
The goal of MD undergraduate higher education program is consistent with the University mission,
which implies the training of qualified competitive medical graduates, able to get employed easily both
at local or international market, according to their qualifications.
The program goals include: development of competencies relevant to international standards which
are indispensable for the graduates to perform their practice; the latter implies acquiring of theoretical
knowledge as well as development of scientific and clinical skills, ethical values and professional
responsibilities inherent for doctor’s profession. In addition, the program also prepares the graduates
to pursue their further professional career, in residency, at doctorate degree, or at alternative
postgraduate study courses; the program encourages the scientific activity in theoretical fields of
medicine and other healthcare areas, which do not imply independent medical activity.
The medical graduate is able to:
Consult the patient independently, independently evaluate the clinical cases and administer the
investigations, make differential diagnoses, develop and take responsibility for disease management
plan, take responsibility on undertaking the medical practice considering the ethical and legal
principles, independently evaluate the psycho-social aspects related to patient’s disease, undertake
medical practice without bias and based on ethical principles, work both independently and within
team, creative thinking, propose initiative, work with multidisciplinary team, understand their own
limits, take responsibility to search for assistance, proceed continuous self-development and life-long
learning independently, reveal professional behavior and attitude in every aspect of medical practice,
have fair, unbiased, modest attitude, reveal responsibility, empathy, respect, altruism, respect
differences and keep confidentiality, have responsibility for providing high quality medical service and
keeping high competence, understand and discuss ethical issues related to cases in practice,
understand and manage conflict of interests, reveal professionalism in communication and its
technologies, regularly judge and evaluate their own actions using internal or external data resources,
in order to achieve perfection of learning and knowledge capacities, communicate by patient-oriented
approach, which increases the trust and autonomy sense in patient, reveal empathy, respect and
sympathy; own the skills of optimizing physical environment for patient comfort, dignity, privacy,
inclusion and safety, understand the situations when values, errors or views of patients, doctors or
other medical professionals may have influence on patient care quality and respectively modifies the
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approach to patient, use innovatively the knowledge, technologies and methods, have their own selfesteem, initiative and pragmatism, have short and long term career and personal plans, aiming and
working on precise direction with realistic development plan and respective actions, have positive
relations with doctors and other colleagues, in order to substantiate and collaborative management of
patient, participate in professional social life, within professional and other working frames, discuss
and agree with doctors and other colleagues from healthcare system about overlapping and common
responsibilities during episodic and ongoing management of patient, get involved in the process of
common decision making together with doctors and other colleagues, reveal respect to other
colleagues, develop strategies for mutual understanding, management of different point of views and
conflict resolution in order to support collaborative environment, perform effective verbal and written
communication for safe transfer of patient to other specialist, other environment or other management
step.
Professionalism during work:
Graduate is able to define when there is a time to refer the patient management to other doctor of
specialist, understands his/her own expertize frames and demonstrates the need of involving other
professionals in the process for optimal care of the patient, which may include effective, respective and
timely consultations, is able to define, analyze and interpret the data, deal with informational and
personal limits and taking respective decisions.
Student assessment system
The student assessment at single-level undergraduate medical education program provided by Teaching
University Geomedi LLC is guided by the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), law of Georgia on
Higher Education and by order #03 of January 5, 2007 of Minister of Science and Education of Georgia
on the Approval of the Procedures for Calculating Higher Education Programs with Credits and the
assessment system defined by the above, which implies the following:


5 types of positive assessment:

a.a) (A) excellent-91%-100%
a.b) (B) very good-81-90%
a.c) (C) good-71-80%
a.d) (D) satisfactory-61-70%
a.e) (E) acceptable-51-60%


2 types of negative assessments:

b.a) (FX) couldn’t pass- 41-50%-Which means that more work is needed. The student can enroll in
independent work and is given the right of an additional test.
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b.b) (F) Fail-Less than 40% Work carried out by the student is not enough and the student must retake
the subject.
The term assessment of the student is defined by the sum of midterm assessment and final exam scores
and is max. 100.
The summary assessment implies two components – midterm and final assessments. Each element has
its percentage in overall assessment system, which is independently defined by the lecturer; (1) 70/30
or (2) 60/40, which means that in first case, intermediate assessment accounts for 70% of total summary
scores, while the final exam gives only 30%; in second case, intermediate assessment accounts for 60%
of total scores, while the final exam give only 40%.
Intermediate assessment is divided into several components (midterm exam, activity on
seminars/practical classes, presentation, quiz, situational tasks, essays etc.); percentage of these
components in total assessment is defined by the lecturer except for midterm exam itself, which is
indispensable component of intermediate assessment (exceptions are clinical skills and clinical practice
assessments) and its percentage in total scores: (1) in case of 70/30 system, midterm exam should
account for 30 points, whereas in (2) case of 60/40 system – it must account for 20 points.
There is no minimal competency limit to midterm exam. Students is not allowed to retake midterm
exam, except for the special cases due to which the exam was missed.
The minimal competency limit of intermediate assessment which also is the precondition for
admission to final exam, is minimum 50% of intermediate assessment scores.
Final exam is an essential condition for final assessment. The minimal competency limit for passing
the final exam is 50%+1 of total max. points; in case of getting less than minimal competency scores,
the final exam assessment is nullified and if students term assessment is between 41-50, then they are
granted the second chance to retake the final exam. If the student’s intermediate assessment score is
less than 41, then they must take this subject again. In case if student’s intermediate assessment score
is 51 or higher, they must overcome the minimal competency limit on final exam, otherwise the subject
will be considered as failed.
Student can retake a second chance final exam in the same semester, not later than 5 days after the
date of first final exam.
Assessment components are defined by the course supervisor according to the subject specificities.
Employment field
The medical graduate can be employed as Doctor Assistant (“Junior Doctor”), performing their function
under the supervision, guidance and responsibility of the person legally empowered to do the
independent medical activity (law of Georgia about “Medical Activity” art.5). the graduate of the
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educational program has the legal right to: a) take the postgraduate residency course (in Georgia or
abroad on the equivalent professional program, which is approved by the legislation of that country)
and after passing the unified national certification exam, gain the official right of independent medical
activity ( law of Georgia about “Medical Activity” art. 17); b) continue their study at doctorate level as
PhD student, take on the lecturing or the scientific activity; c) get employed in healthcare organizations
which do not require independent medical activity.

Name of the program: Single-Cycle Educational Program in Dentistry
Program Supervisor – Professor Tamar Okropiridze
Program Scope: 300 ECTS
Qualification to be awarded: Doctor of Dental Medicine
Prerequisite for admission to the program - Required documents for those willing to study for the
degree of dentistry Doctor: National School Leaving Certificate or its equivalent; results (scores)
obtained from the Unified National Examination and applicants under the Law of Georgia on Higher
Education, Article 52, para 3.
Admission of foreign citizens is regulated according to legislation established by the Ministry of
Education and Science of Georgia. In accordance with the law of Georgia on Higher Education, Article
52, para 3, candidates willing to study for the degree of dentistry Doctor in Georgian language program
are required to present the document certifying the knowledge of Georgian not less than B2 level.
Language of instruction– Georgian.
The goal of the program. The aim of the program is to develop the competencies in graduates
required by the national and international standards necessary for the dental practice, which implies
the knowledge of the theoretical foundations of the field and the mastery of clinical skills. The graduate
will also study the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and disorders of the teeth and gums; the
development, manufacture and repair of dentures and orthodontic appliances, and the assistance of a
dentist.
The goal of the program is to train competitive and competent certified dentists who will be able
to further professional development, In particular, continue residency studies, take an alternative
postgraduate education (vocational training) course, work as a junior doctor or conduct research in
theoretical fields of medicine or other areas of healthcare that do not involve independent medical
practice.
The goal of the dentistry program is in line with the University's mission.
The goals of the program are:
Provide the graduate with the knowledge of basic, clinical, behavioral and social sciences,
necessary for medical practice in the field.
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Develop general clinical skills in graduates;
Give the knowledge of methodology and professional ethics of the field.
To give knowledge of making the diagnosis and prevention of dental diseases; Ability to use this
knowledge in practice; the principles of treatment of dental diseases.
Develop motivation for continuing medical education;
Develop the ability to independently obtain and critically evaluate medical information;
Develop the sense of respect for the patients in future dentists, to take into account their interests,
regardless of their social, cultural, religious and ethnic background;
Provide training for medical personnel with relevant medical education of modern scientific
knowledge and technological advancement.
Learning Outcome. The graduate will know: Biochemical processes, bio compounds, classification
and metabolism in a living organism; Metabolic processes and cycles in the human body;
Embryology of the oral cavity organs and teeth, pathological anatomy, topographic anatomy,
physiology, pathological physiology.
Inflammatory and non-inflammatory, hard and soft tissue, tumors, orthopedic and traumatic
lesions, peripheral nervous system, specific, infectious, allergic and systemic diseases of the jaw area of
children and adults, classification, clinical course, Differential diagnostics, conservative and surgical
treatment methods;
Restoration of teeth in children and classification of restoration materials; Orthodontics, anomalies
of the jaw-tooth system, and pediatric prosthetics. Pediatric and Adult Dental Service and Disease
Prevention; Hygienic measures; Etiology, pathogenesis, clinical course and treatment methods of major
therapeutic and surgical diseases.
The graduate will be able to: examine the patient, differentiate oral pathologies; Determine the
quality of injuries; Conduct laboratory tests, functional samples and methods according to the display.
Diagnosis of carious and non-carious diseases and development of treatment scheme;
Select dental restoration/filling material, preparation and filling on the phantoms, assistance to
dentist.
Prepare prosthetics and select material. Mold making, preparation of prosthetic models.
Differential diagnosis and diagnostics on the basis of analysis of examination of therapeutic and surgical
patients.
Conduct therapeutic and prophylactic manipulations. Effective verbal and nonverbal
communication with the patient, taking into account the psychological and behavioral characteristics
of the patient. Data collection and integration, analysis, reasoning. Finding, processing and using
information from various sources through information technologies. Ability to realize the acquired
knowledge and experience in a new environment.
Program structure.
The educational program in Dentistry is 5 years, consisting of ten semesters. Training over five
years includes 300 credits.
Of these 300 credits, 286 credits are compulsory, while 14 credits are elective courses.
1. Basic compulsory courses - 64 credits;
2. Compulsory courses in dentistry - 44 credits;
3. Clinical compulsory courses in dentistry – 106 credit;
4. Compulsory clinical courses - 35 credits;
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5. General compulsory courses - 27 credits;
6. Compulsory courses of scientific skills - 10 credits;
7. Elective courses - 14 credits.
30 credits per semester, 60 credits per year.
1 credit = 25 hours
One academic year: 42 weeks.
Duration of the semester: 21 weeks (including: study-15; session-4; additional exams -2).
VI, VII, VIII, IX and X semesters - teaching by the curative system.
Student Knowledge Assessment System.
The student assessment at single-cycle dental education program provided by Teaching University
Geomedi LLC is guided by the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), law of Georgia on Higher
Education and by order #03 of January 5, 2007 of Minister of Science and Education of Georgia on the
Approval of the Procedures for Calculating Higher Education Programs with Credits and the
assessment system defined by the above, which implies the following:
5 types of positive assessment:
a.a) (A) excellent-91%-100%
a.b) (B) very good-81-90%
a.c) (C) good-71-80%
a.d) (D) satisfactory-61-70%
a.e) (E) acceptable-51-60%
a) 2 types of negative assessments:
b.a) (FX) couldn’t pass- 41-50%-Which means that more work is needed. The student can enroll
in independent work and is given the right of an additional test.
b.b) (F) Fail-Less than 40% Work carried out by the student is not enough and the student must
retake the subject.
Student’s knowledge is assessed by the 100-point system.
The semester assessment includes the necessary components-Midterm assessment and Final exam.
Each component has its percentage of the overall system of assessment, which determines the course
author/authors. For example: (1) 70/30 or (2)60/40, which means that in the first case midterm
assessments include assessment's 70 %, final exam 30%, in the other case Midterm assessments include
assessment’s 60%, and Final exam 40%.
The assessment of the midterm is divided into the components
The assessment of the midterm is divided into the following components: (midterm exam, oral
presentation on seminars/practical classes, presentation, quiz, situational tasks, cases etc.); percentage
of these components in total assessment is defined by the lecturer except for midterm exam itself, which
is indispensable component of midterm assessment (exceptions are clinical skills and clinical practice
assessments) and its percentage in total scores: (1) in case of 70/30 system, midterm exam should
account for 30 points, whereas in (2) case of 60/40 system – it must account for 20 points.
There is no minimal competency limit to midterm exam. Students is not allowed to retake midterm
exam, except for the exam missed for excusable reason.
The minimal competency limit of midterm assessment which also is the precondition for
admission to final exam, is minimum 50% of intermediate assessment scores.
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Final exam is an necessary component for final assessment. The minimal competency limit for
passing the final exam is 50%+1 of total max. points; in case of getting less than minimal competency
scores, the final exam assessment is nullified and if students term assessment is between 41-50, then
they are granted the second chance to retake the final exam. If the student’s midterm assessment score
is less than 41, then they must take this subject again. In case if student’s midterm assessment score is
51 or higher, they must overcome the minimal competency limit on final exam, otherwise the subject
will be considered as failed.
Student can retake the final exam in the same semester, not later than 5 days after the date of first
final exam.

Name of the program: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Bachelor Program
Program Supervisor – Professor Lela Aptsiauri
Program Scope: 240 credits
Qualifications to be awarded: Bachelor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Prerequisite for admission to the program: Bachelor program in physical medicine and
rehabilitation entitles the holder of a state document certifying full general education or a person equal
to him/her to pass the Unified National Examinations and gain the right to study at the University of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. The persons specified in paragraph 3 of Article 52.
Language of instruction: Georgian
The goal of the Bachelor’s program in physical medicine and rehabilitation, is to prepare highly
qualified, competitive specialists in the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation, who will know
the modern theories, principles, methods, and means of physical medicine and rehabilitation, methods
of adaptation of the human body to physical activity, cognitive and practical skills in the rehabilitation
of behavioral disorders, orthopedic diseases, its clinical detection, stages of development, methods of
diagnosis and rehabilitation.
Be able to competently conduct research and practical activities in physical medicine and
rehabilitation in accordance with the international standards and mission of the university.
Impact on the athlete's body, injury prevention, first aid during sports injuries, management of the
rehabilitation process, athletes Nutrition principles, kinesiocorrection measures, and rehabilitation
mean. Can competently conduct practical activities in physical medicine and rehabilitation.
Learning Outcomes - The graduates have extensive knowledge of physical medicine and
rehabilitation as well as cognitive and practical skills specific to this field. Knowledge of modern
methods and remedies in physical medicine and rehabilitation, including a critical understanding of
theories and principles, and some recent aspects of knowledge.
The graduates are familiar with modern theories, principles, methods, and tools of physical
medicine and rehabilitation; physiological and biochemical factors related to physical exercise and
their impact on human health; Types and features of physiotherapy, indications, and contraindications
for physiotherapy procedures. Determining the diet of an athlete and nonathlete person, basic principles of rational and balanced nutrition, and the methods of evaluation.
Classification of various types of exercise and the clinical and physiological significance of physical
exercise on the human body.
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The graduate is able to: Identity and successfully implement rehabilitation activities according to
the types of sports and the terms of rehabilitation using physical medicine and rehabilitation methods
and approaches; Develop an individual rehabilitation plan based on the needs of people with physical
and cognitive impairments; Selection and use of individual recommendations for disease prevention,
proper planning of preventive measures, timely and safe use of therapeutic and rehabilitation items;
Based on the knowledge gained, the graduate is able to identify deviations and risks in a timely
manner. Based on the patient’s conditions make appropriate conclusions and act adequately if
necessary. Effective communication with various social groups, including those with problems
communicating. Apply the acquired knowledge in eh process of conducting professional activities.
Planning their own learning process and identifying their learning needs in a certain direction. Act in
accordance with the values inherent in professional activities in different situations. Understand the
importance of the social integration of people with disabilities.
Program structure.
The bachelor program is 4 years long, consisting of eight semesters. Tuition over four years
includes 240 credits, 30 credits per semester, 60 credits per year.
from here:
General Required: 29 credits
Basic Compulsory Specialty: 79 credits
Compulsory specialty: 119 credits (including an internship in the specialty - 16 cr.; Bachelor's
thesis - 14 cr.)
Free Elective: 13 credits
1 credit = 25 hours
One academic year: 42 weeks.
Semester duration: 21 weeks (including: study-15; session-4; additional exams -2).
Knowledge assessment system. assessment is done on a 100-point scale, 60 points - midterm
assessments, 40 points - final exam. The minimum competency threshold for mid-term assessments is
set at 21 points. The minimum competency threshold for the final exam is set at 14 point
The student's educational program learning outcomes assessed by 100-point system.
Grading system allows:
A) Five types of positive grade:
a.a) (A) excellent – 91%-100% of maximal point;
a.b) (B) very good – 81-90% of maximal point;
a.c) (C) good – 71-80% of maximal point;
a.d) (D) satisfactory – 61-70% of maximal point;
a.e) (E) sufficient – 51-60% of maximal point.
B) Two types of negative grade:
b.a) (FX) – couldn’t pass – 41-50% of maximal point, some work required before the credit can be
earned and by the independent work is given a right to retake an exam.
b.b) (F) -Failed– 40% or less of maximal point, considerable further work is required and student
has to retake the course.
Student’s term assessment is regulated by midterm assessment and final examination points graded
out of 100 points.
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The two elements midterm assessment and final assessment are considered at the summary
assessment. Each element has its percentage value and minimum competence margin in general
assessment system and is determined by the professor: : (1) 70/30 or (2)60/40, which means that in the
first case midterm assessments include assessment's 70 %, final exam 30%, in the other case Midterm
assessments include assessment’s 60%, and Final exam 40%.
The midterm assessment is divided by the components (midterm examination, seminar/practical,
quiz, cases, essays and etc.) except the midterm examination. Percentage of these components in total
assessment is determined by the lecturer except for midterm exam itself, which is indispensable
component of intermediate assessment (exceptions are clinical skills and clinical practice assessments)
and its percentage in total scores: (1) in case of 70/30 system, midterm exam should account for 30
points, whereas in (2) case of 60/40 system – it must account for 20 points.
The bachelor's thesis Evaluation System:
Thesis is evaluated on a 100-point scale:
a) 5 types of positive assessments:
a.a) (A) excellent – 91 –100 points of max. assessment;
a.b) (B) very good – 81-90 points of max. assessment;
a.c) (C) good – 71-80 points of max. assessment;
a.d) (D) satisfactory – 61-70 points of max. assessment;
a.e) (E) sufficient – 51-60 points of max. assessment.
b) 2 types of negative assessments:
b.a) (FX) couldn’t pass – 41-50 points of max. assessment, some more work is required before the
credit can be awarded and student is given a right to retake the examination, preparing independently.
b.b) (F) Failed– 40 points of max. assessment considerable further work is required and student has
to take the course again.
The bachelor's thesis Evaluation a 100-point system is divided into:
- Preliminary review of the bachelor's thesis -60 points;
- Public defense of the bachelor's thesis - 40 points.
To be eligible for the bachelor's thesis, a student must have accumulated at least 30 points in the
pre-examination for the undergraduate thesis.
The bachelor's thesis will be considered completed by the student if he / she accumulates 51 or
more points in the assessment.

Name of the program: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Master Program
Program Supervisor – Professor Lela Aptsiauri
Program Scope: 120 ECTS
Qualifications to be awarded: Master of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Prerequisite for admission to the program- person with a bachelor's or an equivalent degree
academic degree is eligible to study for a master's program on the basis of successful completion of
Unified National Master's Examinations,

University Exam in Specialty (Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation) and English Language B2 level exams. In case of presenting a certificate of English
language at B2 level, the entrant will be exempted from the English language test.
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Prerequisite for admission to the program is transparent and ensures the inclusion of entrants with
relevant knowledge, skills and values in the program, which serves to achieve learning outcomes for
students.
Language of instruction: Georgian
The goal of the educational program: The goal of the master's program in physical medicine and
rehabilitation, is to prepare competitive, highly qualified personnel, who will have knowledge, skills
and experience based on modern theoretical, practical and research components of the field; Be able to
competently conduct scientific research and practical activities in physical medicine and rehabilitation
in accordance with the international standards and mission of the university.
Learning Outcomes: The graduate will: have in-depth knowledge of general and social sciences
necessary for practical work in the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation and its critical
understanding, which includes the latest achievements in the field and creates a basis for innovation,
development of new, original ideas. Understand and deepen knowledge in modern theories and approaches
to rehabilitation; Learn modern approaches, strategies, techniques and innovative methods of physical
medicine and rehabilitation at an in-depth and systemic level; Determining rehabilitation measures;
Regularities of health, physical development and functional abilities of athletes and non-athletes. know
orthopedic diseases, its clinical detection, stages of development, methods of diagnosis and rehabilitation.
Have in-depth, systematic knowledge in nutrition that will help them independently manage exercise load
regime, monitor athlete and non-athlete health status in order to avoid possible health and life-threatening
risks. know the classification of human health conditions, evaluation scales, models of psycho-social
rehabilitation. characteristics of the process of physical rehabilitation of people with various disorders and
pathologies. Basic means of occupational therapy, methods and characteristics of their conduct;
The graduate will be able to: Independently manage exercise routine, observe and monitor health status
to avoid possible health and life risks. Search for new, original ways of solving complex problems in an
unfamiliar or multidisciplinary environment and/or conduct research independently, adhering to the
principles of academic good faith, using the latest methods and approaches. Identify the degree of motor
skills impairment and/or physical development disorders, assessment of their severity, determination of the
range of motion and ability; Behavior management strategies Based on the analysis of the development
dynamics of physical medicine and rehabilitation and other indicators, to make reasoned conclusions in
order to increase the efficiency of the sanative-rehabilitation process; identify deviations and risks in a
timely manner, select ways of solving problems and manage the rehabilitation process; take responsibility
for the activities and professional development of others and conduct his/her own learning process
independently. Therefore, the learning outcomes of the program ensure the graduates' competitiveness
in the labor market and the opportunity to continue their studies on the next level.
Program structure.
The Master‘s degree educational program in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation takes 2 years of
postgraduate study, consisting of 4 semesters and includes 120 credits.
The latter itself includes the following:
Specialty basic compulsory courses: - 15 credits;
Compulsory courses in the specialty - 99 credits (including internship in the specialty - 4 credits;
Master's thesis - 26 credits)
Elective courses - 6 credits.
30 credits per semester, 60 credits per year.
1 ECTS = 25 hours
One academic year: 42 weeks.
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Duration of semester: 21 weeks (including: lectures and seminars – 15 weeks, exams – 4 weeks;
additional exams – 2 weeks).
Student Knowledge Assessment System. The assessment of student’s knowledge at Master of
Education program in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation is based on a 100-point system, 60 points
Midterm assessments, 40 points final exam. assessment system:
a) 5 types of positive assessments:
a.a) (A) excellent – 91 –100 points of max. assessment;
a.b) (B) very good – 81-90 points of max. assessment;
a.c) (C) good – 71-80 points of max. assessment;
a.d) (D) satisfactory – 61-70 points of max. assessment;
a.e) (E) sufficient – 51-60 points of max. assessment.
b) 2 types of negative assessments:
b.a) (FX) couldn’t pass – 41-50 points of max. assessment, some more work is required before the
credit can be awarded and student is given a right to retake the examination, preparing independently.
b.b) (F) Failed– 40 points of max. assessment considerable further work is required and student has
to take the course again.
Student’s term assessment is regulated by midterm assessment and final examination points graded
out of 100 points.
The two elements midterm assessment and final assessment are considered at the summary
assessment. Each element has its percentage value and minimum competence margin in general
assessment system and is determined by the professor: : (1) 70/30 or (2)60/40, which means that in the
first case midterm assessments include assessment's 70 %, final exam 30%, in the other case Midterm
assessments include assessment’s 60%, and Final exam 40%.
The midterm assessment is divided by the components (midterm examination, seminar/practical,
quiz, cases, essays and etc.) except the midterm examination. Percentage of these components in total
assessment is determined by the lecturer except for midterm exam itself, which is indispensable
component of intermediate assessment (exceptions are clinical skills and clinical practice assessments)
and its percentage in total scores: (1) in case of 70/30 system, midterm exam should account for 30
points, whereas in (2) case of 60/40 system – it must account for 20 points.
The assessment components are chosen by the course supervisor/lecturer based on the specifics of
the subject.
Master’s Thesis Evaluation System:
The master's thesis is evaluated with a 100-point system:
A) 91 - 100 points - excellent (summa cum laude);
B) 81 - 90 points - very good (magna cum laude);
C) 71 - 80 points - good (cum laude);
D) 61-70 points - satisfactory (bene);
E) 51-60 points - sufficient (rite);
F) 41-50 points - insufficient;
G) 40 points and less - completely unsatisfactory (sub Omni canone)
The final assessment is calculated by the arithmetic mean of the points awarded by the members
of the Commission.
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A master's thesis will be considered completed if the student accumulates 51 or more points in the
assessment.
If the students accumulate 41-50 points, the student is entitled to submit a revised master's thesis
during the next semester.
If the assessment is 0-40 points, the student loses the right to submit the same thesis. He/she is
given the chance to select a new topic and supervisor and defend his/her master thesis for the next
academic year.

Name of the program: Healthcare Economics and Management Bachelor Program
Program Supervisor – Professor Guram Amkoladze
Credit Value of the Programme: 240 credits
Awarded Qualification: Bachelor of Business administration
Prerequisite for admission to the program: Student of the bachelor program in healthcare economics
and management can become anyone with secondary education document, who passes Unified
National Exams and based on the received grade will be admitted to the educational program of
healthcare economics and management. Admission to the educational program without passing Unified
National exams may be allowed only in cases considered by the Georgian law (article 52, paragraph 3).
The admission process of foreign nationals is in accordance with the law of Ministry of Education
and Science. The law of higher education (article 52, paragraph 3) guides prerequisite of admission of
foreign nationals to the educational program. They should pass the language exam and provide an
official language certificate (B2 level).
Language of instruction: Georgian.
The goal of the Bachelor’s program is to equip graduates with all necessary skills in management. Which
means acquiring field specific theoretical knowledge; gaining obligatory ethical values and professional
responsibilities for managers; future professional development; continuing studies at master level;
conducting research in the field of management; managing activities in various fields of healthcare and
management.
Will learn: Theoretical and methodological principles of management, contemporary management
systems, concepts and types, models, organizational and legal forms of establishing enterprises, levels
and authorities of management, management of organizational structures and networks, also,
accounting of healthcare entities activities, fund raising and financial sources. Constructing business
plan for management and development purposes, independently monitoring its implementation and
reporting, hiring qualified staff, efficiently managing income from business activities. Management,
finance, innovation, investment, marketing, human resource management, other social sciences, and
other management directions.
Learning outcomes: The graduate will know: the fundamentals of healthcare economics and
management, theories, concepts and major principles. Healthcare system management (planning,
organization, functions of motivation and control); marketing management in healthcare; Management
and implementation of innovation processes. Financial management and other directions of
management.
Able to: Analyze and evaluate of basic indicators of managerial activities, sort and analyze financial
documentations, solve problematic situations and make decisions in logical manner in the field of
management, efficient communication with employees, partners, consumers, estimate and control the
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quality of medical services, plan staff qualifications development programs. Communicate in Georgian
and foreign languages when solving managerial issues within professional and non-professional
societies.
Analyze management objectives, consumer demands; the impact of internal and external factors on
management, business relationships, management related information and efficiency of business
related indicators. Opportunities of innovation usage for the improvement of managerial processes;
plan and support personal and others continuous professional development, plan his/her future studies,
which corresponds do National Qualification Framework and higher education field related indicators.
Program structure.
Healthcare economics and management bachelor educational program duration is 4 years. Education
includes 240 credits; 30 credits per semester; 60 credits in year.
General compulsory of the specialty: 50 Credits
Compulsory of the specialty: 164 Credits
Chosen of specialty: 10 Credits
Chosen free courses: 16 Credits
1 Credit = 25 Academic hours
One academic year: 42 weeks
Duration of the semester: 21 weeks
(Including: educational -15; session – 4; additional examinations-2)
Knowledge assessment system.
Student’s assessment is done on a 100-point scale:


60 points - midterm assessments, 40 points - final exam. The minimum competency threshold
for mid-term assessments is set at 30 points. The minimum competency threshold for the final
exam is set at 21 point.



70 points - midterm assessments, 30 points - final exam. The minimum competency threshold
for mid-term assessments is set at 35 points. The minimum competency threshold for the final
exam is set at 16 point.

Grading system allows:
A) Five types of positive grade:
 a.a) (A) excellent – 91%-100% of maximal point;
 a.b) (B) very good – 81-90% of maximal point;
 a.c) (C) good – 71-80% of maximal point;
 a.d) (D) satisfactory – 61-70% of maximal point;
 a.e) (E) sufficient – 51-60% of maximal point.
B) Two types of negative grade:
 b.a) (FX) – couldn’t pass – 41-50% of maximal point, some work required before the credit can
be earned and by the independent work is given a right to retake an exam.
 b.b) (F) failed– 40% or less of maximal point, considerable further work is required and student
has to retake the course.
The bachelor's thesis is evaluated on a 100-point scale:
- Preliminary review of the bachelor's thesis -60 points;
- Public defense of the bachelor's thesis - 40 points.
To be eligible for the undergraduate thesis, a student must have accumulated at least 21 points in the
pre-examination for the undergraduate thesis. The minimum competency limit for public defense of a
bachelor's thesis is set at 14 points.
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An undergraduate thesis will be considered completed by the student if he / she accumulates 51 or
more points in the assessment.

Name of the program: Healthcare Management Master Program
Program Supervisor – Professor Guram Amkoladze
Credit Value of the Programme: 120 credits
Awarded Qualification: Master of Business Administration
Prerequisite for admission to the program A person with a master's degree or an equivalent
academic degree is eligible to study for a Master's program of the Healthcare Management on the basis
of successfully passing the Unified National Master’s Examination and the specialty determined by
the university (management) and English language exams (B2 level) ; also in accordance with the law
of Georgia on Higher Education, Article 52/1, para 7,. Determined persons with successful completion
of Georgian language testing, specialty (management) and English language (B2 level) exams.
In case of submitting a document certifying of English language proficiency at B2 level, the
master candidate will be released from the English language test.
In case of submitting a document certifying of Georgian language proficiency at B2 level, the
master candidate will be released from the Georgian language test.
Language of instruction: Georgian
The structure of the program: Healthcare Management Master Program includes two years of
studies and comprises 120 credits. Each semester there is the allocation of 30 credits and 60 credit in a
year consequently.
Specialty common compulsory: 111 credits
Specialty elective: 9 credits
1 credit = 25 academic hours
One academic year: 42 weeks
Semester duration: 19 weeks
(Including study period 15 weeks, 4 examination weeks and additional examinations 2 weeks).
The goal of the educational program: To prepare market oriented highly competitive master
graduates in business administration who will have deep theoretical, practical, comprehensive and
systematic knowledge about: Planning, organizing, motivating, controlling the activities of healthcare
facilities, acknowledge and understand ways to solve health care management problems; Human
resource management in healthcare facilities; Higher governance and strategy of healthcare facilities;
financial management and innovative process management. use effectively and creatively the main
directions of economics and management of medical facilities, to act in an unpredictable and diverse
environment; Introduce senior governing management, manage effectively management and
innovation processes; for practical activity purposes it is necessary to develop managerial competences
in master graduates, that includes acquiring theoretical knowledge of the field, gaining obligatory
ethical values and professional responsibilities for managers, future professional development
continuing studies at doctoral level, conducting research in the field of management; managing
activities in various fields of healthcare and management.
Learning Outcomes: The essence of economics and management of healthcare facilities, its
importance, methods, principles and functions. Understand the importance of planning, organizing,
motivating and controlling activities and understand ways to solve healthcare management problems.
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Use of modern style management and methods in the development of the healthcare system. Use
business management methods in healthcare facilities, operating in uncertain and emergent
environment, independently manage processes in healthcare facilities, manage innovative processes
and evaluating investment potential. competently manage managerial activities in different types and
profiles of the healthcare system medical-prophylactic, health-improving and recreational facilities, in
pharmaceutical and insurance companies, in companies of any direction and activity.
Critical analysis of complex and incomplete information (including recent researches)
innovative synthesis of information on medical services, evaluation of the effectiveness of the use of
management and drawing conclusions on development healthcare system. Making conclusions on
managerial activities and its development, presenting research findings to academic and professional
societies considering academic ethical standards. Managing healthcare facilities using modem
approached and strategies of management, participating in development of managerial knowledge and
practice. Take responsibility for developing of management and other activities. Learn independently.
Program Structure.
Health management magister educational program duration is years. Education includes 120
credits; 30 credits per semester; 60 credits in year.
Basic compulsory of the specialty: 111 Credits
Chosen of specialty: 9 Credits
1 Credit = 25 Academic hours
One academic year: 42 weeks
Duration of the semester: 21 weeks
(Including: educational-15; session – 4; additional examinations-2)
Knowledge Assessment System.
Student’s assessment is done on a 100-point scale:
 60 points - midterm assessments, 40 points - final exam. The minimum competency
threshold for mid-term assessments is set at 30 points. The minimum competency threshold
for the final exam is set at 21 point.
 70 points - midterm assessments, 30 points - final exam. The minimum competency
threshold for mid-term assessments is set at 35 points. The minimum competency threshold
for the final exam is set at 16 point.
Grading system allows:
A) Five types of positive grade:
 a.a) (A) excellent – 91%-100% of maximal point;
 a.b) (B) very good – 81-90% of maximal point;
 a.c) (C) good – 71-80% of maximal point;
 a.d) (D) satisfactory – 61-70% of maximal point;
 a.e) (E) sufficient – 51-60% of maximal point.
B) Two types of negative grade:
 b.a) (FX) – couldn’t pass– 41-50% of maximal point, some work required before the
credit can be earned and by the independent work is given a right to retake an exam.
 b.b) (F) failed– 40% or less of maximal point, considerable further work is required and
student has to retake the course.
Master’s Thesis Evaluation System:
The master's thesis is evaluated with a 100-point system:
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A) 91 - 100 points - excellent (summa cum laude);
B) 81 - 90 points - very good (magna cum laude);
C) 71 - 80 points - good (cum laude);
D) 61-70 points - satisfactory (bene);
E) 51-60 points - sufficient (rite);
F) 41-50 points - insufficient;
G) 40 points and less - completely unsatisfactory (sub Omni canone)
The final assessment is calculated by the arithmetic mean of the points awarded by the members
of the Commission.
A master's thesis will be considered completed if the student accumulates 51 or more points in
the assessment.
If the students accumulate 41-50 points, the student is entitled to submit a revised master's thesis
during the next semester.
If the assessment is 0-40 points, the student loses the right to submit the same thesis. He/she is
given the chance to select a new topic and supervisor and defend his/her master thesis for the next
academic year.
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